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I enjoy my practice because I find helping clients meet a need
they cannot meet for themselves very gratifying. My clients
appreciate that I take the time to truly get to know them and
understand their businesses’ respective concerns, priorities,
and motivators. My favorite part of my job is digesting
opposing counsel’s arguments and presenting a compelling,
effective counter argument to further my clients’ interests.
Matt Gordon is an Associate in the Commercial Litigation and
Consumer Financial Services Litigation practice groups. His
practice focuses primarily on representing financial services
clients with respect to commercial and residential foreclosure
litigation, including default and contested New York mortgage
foreclosure litigation and lender liability defense. Matt has
represented a variety of businesses in complex commercial
litigation cases such as LLC member disputes, breach of
contract actions, quiet title actions, bankruptcy adversary
proceedings, professional liability cases, and construction
cases. He is a strong advocate for his clients’ interests,
particularly their interests in property, and has won several
cases at the summary judgment stage, in advance of trial.
During law school, Matt interned in the New York County
Supreme Court’s Civil Term under the Hon. Arthur F. Engoron.
He also participated in an Employment Rights Clinic
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representing a client who had been wrongfully denied
unemployment benefits when laid off. Matt was successful in
having those benefits reinstated. As a law student, Matt
published a Note titled “A Hybrid Approach to Analyzing
Authorization in the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act” in the
Boston University Journal of Science and Technology Law.
relevant experience
• Successfully defended grocery store's property title when
an LLC member sought to rescind a deed
•

Successfully secured a bank's mortgagee interest against a
property in a quiet title action

•

Won summary judgment compelling insurance company to
defend its insured in a personal injury case where it
wrongfully disclaimed coverage

•

Won summary judgment on behalf of a grocery store
vacating a mortgage on the basis the statute of limitations
expired when the mortgagee had previously accelerated
the mortgage
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